
THE KERCURY ANDSTANDADCON3OLIDATED.
The Mercury, of the fifth instant, announces

that its proprietor "has purchased the Charles-
ton Standard, with its subscription lists and good
will, and proposes to vu-rge the two papers into
one, and to send the Mercury to each of the
Standard."

L. W. Spratt & Co., remark in regard to the
sale, that, "in duime so, they are assured they
have acted not against the wishes of the subst-ri-
bers and advertising patrons of the Standard,
for they regard the Mercury as now upholding
the principles and g'eneral line of policy for the
promotion of which the Standard was first es-

tablished." This is certainly news to us, as well
as. a great many iu our section. We have al-
ways thought that the principles "for the pro-
motion of which the Standard was first estab-
lished," were as widely different from those of
the Mercury as any leading principles in the
South ever have been from each other-that
they were diametrically opposed-and we hope,
even now, that the Mercury does not place a

broad construction upon the above.
The notice of L. W. Spratt & Co., farther

states that the Mercury "is with the Democratic
party and sustains the Administration." This
is also to us news of import ! We thought that
against the tendencies and some of the leading
acts and principles of this party, at least,-that
the Mercury had ever waged a manful warfare.
Nationalism and consolidationism, such as prop-
abated by the Democratic party, under existing
circunstances, we thought were regarded by the
Mercury as the shoals and quicksands of the
political sea against which the South- should
carefully steer, as involving her wreck and ulti-
mate subjugation and ruin.
We are at a loss to conceive what new phase

of nationalism has been recently presented by
the Democratic party, which could successfully
recommend it to the favor and support of the
Mercury.
We think the Mercury should enlighten its

readers in this section upon these points. If an
actual construction be placed upoin them, the
only reasonable conclusion is, that it has changed
its course, and now stanels side by side with the
Carolinian, Edg.field Advertiser, &.-Suntr
Watchman.
We cannot but express surprse at the above

remarks, taken from the last issue of the Sumter
Watchman, calling in question the position of
the Mercury. We can see nothing t: hatever in
the language we have used to give rise to any
doubts, but will, in respect to our cotemupory,
notice the matter briefly.
In gegard to "upholding the principles and

general Tine of policy for the promotion of which
the Standard was first established," it is perti-
nent to inquire what these were. In 1850, all
parties in South Carolina claimed to be State
Rights Democrats, believing in the right of se-

cession, and the propriety of exercising it on the
occasion of the California swindle. These were
the principles. But a portion of the people,
headed by Cheves, Barnwell, and Butler, opposed
the policy of the separate action of South Caro-
lina, after other had failed. They preferred to
wait for co-operate action of at least several
States. This was the policy, and the State. in

. convention, decided to adopt it. The Mercury
has long abandoned the separate action of the
State, and seeks bonafide the union of theSouth
for action on any proper occasion.

In reference to the Mercury being "with the
Democratic party, and supporting the Adminis-
tration," we should really like to know with what
party it should be, or whom it should support.
The principles of the Democratic party are cor-
rect, and the Administration is sustaining them.
We are not aware of any issue now before the
country which would compel us to be against
the party for a deviation from its principles, or
to attack the Admainistration. A definition of
oar Democracy may readily be found in the fol-
lowing languave of August last:
We are no llational Democrat-that is, a taritif

Democrat, or an Internal Improvement Demo-
crat, or a Consolidation Democrat. We deem
all these terms the expediencies of the most
miserable political hypocrisies to disguise the
betrayal of Democratic principles on the various
points of policy they designate-old Federalisms
-h-ross abuses of the Constitution-inventions
of the worst enemies of the Democratic party,
becanse polluting its integrity, belying its prin-
ciples and degrading its moral power to the foul
uses of Consolidation. We are Democrats-
simple Democrats, according to, the creed of the
great and ilustrious founders of the Democratic
party, as laid down in '98 and '99 in their in-
mortal production; and as contradistinguished
frem Latonal Democrats. We are State RighlsDemocrats. Between a Democrat and a State
Rights Democrat, there can indeed be no differ-
ence, for the one is necessam ily the other; and
we assume the latter, because there is no differ-
ence in the meaning of the terms.
For the Administration, since the dismissal of

Walker, it has been as true to the South as the
most sanguine had any reason to expect. It has
stood by the South, and quarreled wit~h Douglas,
the great leader of tih# party. J..t has suffered
accordingly, and has gone through the trying
ordeal to the satisfaction of our best Southern
men in Congress. We see no reason for with-
holding oar support-a support accorded by the
State and her members of Congress, anid there-
fore give it cheerfully and comlially.-Me1rcrury.

CANADA AND aRaBra AT HAT-rTAX.
HALrAX, July 16.-The steamship Canada,

previonsly telegraphed from Cape Race, and the
steamship Arabia, which left Boston on the 14th.
both reached this point to-day.

In addition to the news brought by the Cana-
da, and telegraphed from Cape Race, the Eng-
lish papers by the Canada state that the British
revenue for the present year has fell off five
million pounds sterling.The demand for moe nLno nFia
was very ofmoeyinLndnvneri.

Teewsareport in London announcing the
successful issue ofthe Atlantic cable expedition,
whioh advanced the shares three hundred pounds
Bterling.

Montenegroaffairs are growing serious. France
has sent to Turkey an ultimatum, which will be
followed by an increased nav'al force in tine Adri-
atie, if it should prove unsuccessful.

General Concha has complained to Spain of
tho British insults in Cuba. Spain will demaund
an explanation from England concerning the
insulting speeches delivered in Parliament.

Sever-al of the districts in France, in conse-
quence of the long continued drotught, are fear-
ful of suffering from want of a supply of water.
The Corsicans (who are mostly of Italian de-

scent, and inhabitants of one of the departments
of France) have been prohibited from carryinparms. This orderitis believed has been regarded
necessary in consquence of the daily sanguina-
ry scenes enacted between the French and Rto
man soldiery.
The Cholera has appeared at St. Petersburg.
.The shipping at Helsingfors, in Russia, was

recently almost entirely destreyed by fire. -

The Tribunal of Appeals, in Naples, has pro-
nounced that the steamship Cagliari was a law-
fl prize.

Rav. R. W. Bamxwzmtr..-We see by our Vir-
ginia exchanges that Prof. Barnwell, of our Col-
lege, has been elected to the Presidency of Wil
liam and Mary College. This is a merited coin-
plimnent to the talent and acquirement of our
young professor. It will be a satifaction to see
in what appreciation our professor is held abroad.
We have not learned whether Mr. Barnwell will
accept. This much may be premised, that the
inducements would be very strong to induce him
to sever his relation with the old Alma Mater.
William and Mary is one of the oldest institu
t'ons in the United States. His installation in
the Presidency would be the ingraft of ayoung
but vigorous head upon venerable shoulder.-
SAuth C'arolonian.

A NEW CATHEDA-On the 15th of August,
there will be laid in thme city of New York the cor-
nerstone ofa Roman Cathnoge Cathedral Church,
which it is intended shallsurpass in magnificence
any church edifice at present on this continent.
The building is to be 325 feet in length, 97 feet
wide in the clear, with a transept of 172 feet, and

,. walls of 190 feet in height. The roof will be
supported by 51 gothic columns. with gruinedarches springing therefrom. Iti aluae
that five year4 wilibeconsumed initaconstruction,
anid that it will cost $1,000,000.

$1t saidtohbea fa~et thatnearly everywo-
maain thae Village has one erUmere "skeletons" in
hier rlaet Horribin! Ten J.

iARTHUR SIMKINS, EDITOR.
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RULES THAT jST IN FUTURE BE OBSERVED.
All advertisements from this date, not amnounting to

more than $10, must be paid for in advance.
Merchants and other, advertising by the year, will

be required to settle every six months.
No paper will be sent out of the District unless paid

for'in advance.
All letters on business connected with the Office, to

receive prompt attention, must be addressed to the
"JEdgefield Adrertiser."
To theso rules we will rigidly adhere. Therefore,

take notice and act accordingly.
POSTPONED.

The communication of "Truotaoux" upon the " Late

Episcopal Fair" is necessarily postponed until next

week.
SELLING OUT.

The Messrs Hirosox, be it observed, are now sel.
ling off their stock of goods at cost for cash. Neg-
lect not the opportunity to prolit by the circumstance.

They have a fine supply of articles, useful and orna-

mental, a large part of which are adapted to the
season.

NEGRO KILLED.
We much roga'et to state that a pegro boy belonging

to Mr. Lawrs Josas of this place was killed by
another belonging to Mr. PanaxNTn of this District,
on Wednesday last. The fatal wound was inflicted
by a single blow from a stick In the hands of the
latter. Hie is under arrest awaiting his trial.

DEATH OF HON. JOIEl A. QUITMAN.
By telegrapic despatch from Natehes, Miss., we

learn that the lion. Jonx A. QLITMAN died near that
city on the morning of the 17th inst., from a disease
contracted in Washington. It is generally known
that General Q'ITxAN was a boarder at the National
Hotel in Washington, at the time of the disease which

proved so fatal to so many persons; and from the ef-
fects of which len. Qc'rrx~a never recovered.
Thus has fallen another strong man of the South

in the midst of usefulness and honor. Brave in bat.
tie, generous in iis social relations, and energetic in
his civil duties, Mississippi has lost in him one of
her most estimable statesmen. The whole country
will symputhize with her in this sad bereavement.

TIE CONCERT.
The pupils of our Female Institute gave a concert

at their Academy buildings on Friday evening last,
which was well received by a select audience. The

girls were looking very pretty, and discharged their
several parts with zeal and spirit. Miss Msans, the
instructress, presided over the performances with a

quiet and lady-like care. Sonc of the pieces were

executed very creditably. So wore some of the songs,-
especially the duett by Misses M. S. and K. Cl. But
no one looks to an occasion of this sort for entertain-
ment. Sutlicient, if the exercises give evidence of

progress among the scholars. Such was the case in
the present exhibition, as we are assured by several
persons who have children and wards In this institu-
tion, and who of course know best the degree of their
improvement.

"STATES RIGIITS."
The article offered by "A Regular Reader" upon

this subject, is declined for several rdasons. First, it
is an exceedingly crude re-hash of an argument
which no longer admits of contradiction in thais lati-
tude. Secondly, the writer's tone of lamentation over
the degoneracy of his fellow-citizens conveys an un-
founded imputation upon their good sense and patri-
otism. And thirdly, we can see no point or justice in
his sweeping condemnation of the present political
leaders in our State. This cry of "States Rights"
seems to have became a very toeain with certain pa.
pers as well as individuals in South Carolina. If one
laud our good old President, or complimnent any
Northern patriot, or approve a measure whtich may
have owed its passage to the help of Northern votes,
or utter a hope that the Union may yet outlive the
shock of fanatical agitators, use is warned that he is
departing from the "good old States Rightss princi-
ples of Sooth Carolina." And if he but hint at the
possibility of deriving benefit from the Democratic
party of the Uni'on, he is false to the teachings of Mr.
Caaux, recreant to the memory of other days, and
State, Righata have no longer a place in his affections.
If in addition to this he may chance to look with
honorable ambition to any Federal position, then
Staces Rtiye and he have assuredly parted company
forever, and he is gone ever to the enemy,' body and
soul. Such gabble is not only tiresome but provok-
ing. It is more than thtis: it is stupid and untruth-
ful. All South Carolinians are States Rights mena.
All Sound Democrats too are Ststes Rights men. It
is almost as insulting now to doubt a Southerner's or-
thodoxy upon this political doctrine, as his belief
of the New Testament. And yet a few wiseacres, here
and there, insist upon considering thenaselves the sole
defenders and preservers oif this sacred fire. But for
themn, the idea is, it would die in its ashes, and all the
hopes of republican freedom would tumble intg thu
chaos of centralization. Ridiculous delusion I

A NEW COUNTERFEIT.
The Augusta Cuontitutionamlist, of the 18th inst.,

says: A new counaterfeit twenty dollar bill on the
Blank of 11amburg, was offered at the Mechanic's
Bank in this city on yester-ay. The bill was in a
package of money received from Tennessee. Thae
counterfeit is a good imitation of the genuine bill, but
the filling up is poor and the paper rather too diark.
The date on the bill is October 6th, 185.6.

DISASTER TO THE CABLE FLEET.
Intelligence was received at New York, on the li tha

inst., that the Agamnemnon, the English stearnship en-
gaged in laying a portion of the Atlantic cable, was
nearly lost in a gale.

During the storm, the coils of cab~le broke loose
fromn their palaces on the steamer, whichl cauased con-
siderable derangetnent to the cable.
No other intelligence of the squadron has been re-

eived. -

"THE TRUE POLICY."
Under this heading, our coteamporary of the Caro-

linaian comments upon the position of the Mer51cury
as set forth in an article whaich we copy on another
column. It will he observed, by a perusal of the re-
marks of those two ptrominent and influential jour-
nals, that our dilferences in South Carolina are not
only vanishing, but are giving place to a strong corn-
bintion of spirit and intelllgence on the plstform of
Southern Co-opration,-a platformn identical, as we
take it, with the Georgia platformn of 1852. We quote
the language of the Caroliaian, approving the ie-
eury's course :
"In this policy, we believe the JIereuary will come

as near receiving the approbation of the unanimous
voice of the Stats as is within ths rnnge of human
possibility. We are not of those who conceive that
to harmonise and co-operate with the party once,is
to be considered as sacrificing all independence. and
becoming thereby a mere pawn of the political chess-
board, to be put here or there as thes game of party
may demand. He who wishes to sell himself, or is
by aature so destitute of Individuality as to thus sac.
riflce his independence, could not be prevented, nor
'saved. Such men, in party or out of party, would be
mere cyphera-they could never be anything else.
The man of self-reliance and of distinct principles,
looks to those principles; his prime object is their
advanement-and he can consistently, and should,
unite with party to inaugurate them. To refuse to
do so is nothing less thtan recreaney to political duty.
When the party departs from those, then it is the duty
of the man of pra>.ciple to depart from the party.
Of this we have a most striking illustration in Mr.
Calhoun. We do not believe any ptublic man co-op-
erated with the Democratic party with more intense
satisfaction than did he ; because, whea he acted with
it, he was acting for the principles of the States
Rights party. We sometimes found him co-operating
with It, and caucussing for its success. But the mo-
ment the party deviated from its principles, his co-
operation eased. Are we to learn nothing from his
example? Is it unworthy of our imitation? The
Southern States have a comamon interest-the guiding
star of their destiny is the same-and South Carolina
would be unworthy of "a place in the picture" of
the struggles for constitutional rights, did she piersiatin adhberinag to the course of isolationu, and timidly
shrink from laying he'r stroag hanad upon the helma
and in the comnpanay and cotnfidence of her sisters,
embarking boldly upon the ceomon voyage.

pa- An exchange says that the Indian Chief-
Billy Bowlegs-is called by fashionable ladies Wil-

SOUTh CAROLINA.
It is really bracing to one's political animus, to per-

ceive the evident indications of a returning unity of o:

sentiment and oneness of action among the political o

men and -the political journals of our State. The ej
feeling would seem to be general too among the peo.
ple, that the time is past forliigl-sounding resolves e

on the part of South Carolina upon each and every
issue of Federal politics as it arises. Fiery indigna- tl
Lion has been superseded in the public mind by calm I

determination ; and the consequence is, that whereas I
our State was once ever ready and eager to plunge h
into exciting measures of redress and resistance upon
every occasion of Federal wrong, she Is now prepared C

to weigh these causes mnure calmly and decide her -d
course in respect to them only upon a full survey of P
the threatened evil and after mature consultation with
her sister States of the great Slaveholding South. In
other words, her presentestablished policy is Southera
,union for ,Sutahern snfery,-this union to be achieved, t

not by ultra and impracticable spasmodic efforts to
break up the Amerieaan Confederacy, but by a steady
concentration of Southern thought and Southern en-

thusiasm to the destruction of those influences which j
wage war upon our political rights under the Consti- a

tution, and to the repeal of all such Federal enact- S
ments as unjustly depress the interests of our section 2
or stand in the way of a complete recognition of our ,

equal rights as sovereign members of the American
Union. As corollary to our concerted action with the t
rest of the South, it is now also further understood o

that our only available policy is to act in connection c
with the Democratic party and the present Adminis-
tration ; and this, for the manifest reasons, (1) that
the South herself -composes the strength of that par-
ty, and (2,) that President Eucais.ax has fully es-

tablished his claims to Southern confidence by his
resolute adherence to Truth, Justice and the Consti-
tution. In the language of the Charleston Mercury p

moreover, " the principles of the Democratic party
are correct and the administration is sustaining them."
They are at least far more correct than any other po-
litical creed of the day; it is for the South to guard i

against any deviation from the direct line of those a

principles. In this, there can be no shadow of doubt
that she will realize the hearty co-operation of the t
present patriotic Chief Magistrate of the United n

States. We are encouraged to take position thus as a

State, by the increasing prospects of reform which
invite us to enter upon this course of policy. There
is a very different state of matters existant now, from
that which surrounded us in the days of Nullification.
Then, the political tide was pouring on to Consolida-
tion, and to the Tyranny o9f a reckless majority. Now,
the Rights of the States are emblazoned in bold col-
ors not only upon the banners of the South, but upon
many also in other divisions of the Confederacy. Then,
a Protective Tariff of hideous proportions was bear- b

ing down with crushing effect upon our prosperity.
Now, the burden has been lessened at our demand,
until at length the dawn of Free Trade and Direct ti
Taxation is rising to view. A great change has like- f
wise come over the face of affairs since the more re- 1

cent days of our Secession nitvement. The "Cali-
fornia swindle" was indeed a monstrous wrong,-well .,

calculated (as m.ny of us then thought and still (
think) to snap asunder the bonds of the Union. It a
was enough (wo thought) to arouse the South in all
her borders to action and revolution. But the mnajori-
ty, in South Carolina as elsewhere, decided against
extreme measures. They hoped for better days, where
all the future scented dark and disheartening; and
it is not to be denied that in this instance, "Wisdom
has been justified of her children." The winds have
veered and the sky has brightened. The Dred Scott
decision, the repeal of the Missouri Compromise, andi
ti~p recognition of the Kansas Slavery Constitution,
are unmistakeablo evidences of this change. Thec
firm stand of the Democracy despite the dangerous I

defalcation of Douglass and his followers, and the
noble tone and bearing of the Administration, are as-
surances that the change Is to be progressive in its re-
sults. The South sees this ; South Carolina with the
rest accepts and trusts the olive-leaf of promise thus
held out by the Constitutional conservatism of the
country. HI.uxo.ND, Oaa, Dorca, KEnrT, MI.Es and
McQuuz,-almnost her entire delegation in Congress,
and representing every shade of opinion amongst her
people,-are shaping 4er coui-se consonancewith
this juist expectation 'df the triumph of the united
South. So, we doubt not, is our immediate represen-
tative, General Bosn.x; although we are not cer-
tain what divergence of views (if any) is indicated by
his late vote on the Kansas Conference Bill. As with
the public men of the State, so with the press,-weo
find the ranks, lately distracted by contending views<
of policy, gradually cementing and forming an almomsti
united phalanx in accordance with the course andi
counsels of our congressmen ; and these together re-
present, we believe, the true mnind of the people of
South Carolina. Let then our brethren of the South
and the conservativp men of the whole country know,
that our little State stands united and ready, await-t
ing but the signal of her political friends, to enact
any duties that may be assigned her, which have for
their object the lRights of the States, the unshackled e
prosperity of all sections, and the integrity of the
Constitution.

HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE.
Among the remnarkable men of the day, there are

none of his age more so than the distinguished repre-
sentative of tour mountain Congressional District,~

lion. JAMEs L. Onn. Still a young man, lie has [
without apiparent efort succeeded in reaching onte of
the highest anti most honorable posts in te American I
Gloveranment. This success is certaintly inot of that

flimsy kind which is sometimes attained b~y mere pier-
sonal address; Neither can it be said to have resutlte,
as some have enviously conjecturedi, fruom political
trickery and intrigue. Col. Onna, we take it, is as far
from political dishonesty as lhe is from the practice of
hypocritical mannerism. His course has been that oft
a dowerighat man and an out-spoken representative, I
whether in home differences or in Congressional con-
troversies. Yet he hasi gone strait forward in an al- I

most unimopeided career of success. It is his manly

ability, whtich bast carried himt along to his present

elevated position before the country. In testimony ,

of the fact that he lhas evinced the highest qualifica-

tions for that position, we.quote the following striking a

compliment paid to him liy the intelligent Washin'g- it

ton Correspondent of the Alabiama Contfederatire:

"Col. Orr has proved himself most capable of per- -

forming the arduous and responsible duties as presid- ~

ing officcr over the greatest deliberative body in thse

worlid, and I claim for bins unhesitatingly that if he
is ntot superior he is the equal of any tof the distin-

guished gentlemeni whto ever occulaied te Speaker's
chair. It was astonishing to mark with what wonder-

ful celerity anti correetness ho diisposed of the busi-
ness tin the Speaker's table, andof questions of pre-

eedeat andi order; kitnd and courteous to all, he yet

presided with dignity and firintess; promplt in msak-ing his decision, it generally received the assent of

the memibers; impartial in recognizing the claims of p
gentlemen from every section of the country to thefloor, ho won golden opinions from all.

Although Col. Orr has positively refused to again ii

becorme a candidate for re-election, his private inter- p

eats requiring his undivided attention, still, the people

will not permtt such a statesman to remain long in .

private life, and I pretdict hut few years will elapse~
are he will be called upont to accept one of the high. "

est, if not the first oflice, in the gift of the American
people."

OLD DACIUELORs.
An "OL.D DAcn" sends us the following with the "

request that we publish it. Hie says it is a first rate

plea in extenuation of the many hard thiags said

about thtat respectable class of "bipeds" politely
termed "old bachelors." "A drowning man will

catch at a straw."

Oz~n DAenatons.--"If our Maker thought it wrung ii

for Adam to live single, when there was not a woman

upon earth, how criminally guilty are old bachelors, st
with the world full of pretty gals."

So says an exchange. Ever since the days nf AdI- 4itlam old bachelors have been the biutt of eve'rybodly's tiridicule. We protest against it. There is a vast dif-

ference between Adam and the old bachelors of our

ilay. Adam could afjordL to marry-many bachelors

now-a-days cannot. What with crinoline, five bun-

Ired dollar shawls, diamondi bracelets and pin money, d

it is no small undertaking at this age of the world.

Eve had no choice--it wits Adanm or nobody. She C

hadl no chance to get up a flirtation, for there was no t

one to flirt with. Seeing no other means of tantali- ti
sing her husband-a feminine peculiarity from that p

day to this-ste got him into a scrape by eating the t<
forbidden fruit. "Old bachelors are criminally guilty"

are they I Give "old bachelors" the same chance

Adam had, and our word for it, a majority of them
will put on matrimony in no time."-SarannaA New, A

n3th ia.*,.

TO.THE POINT.
Among a nunmber of sentiments delivered at a 4th
July celebration gotten up by the Eutaw Riflemen
the Lowlands,we observe the following pertinent C

aculation, by Mr. R. S. SuULER: it
"May the parched earth soon be refreshed by a

pious shower of rain!"
This was towards the shank of the afternoon, when
io various subjects of "Washington," "Eutaw,"
Woman;" "Moultrie," "The Young Folks," "The
almetto Flag," "The Orator of the day," Ae., Ac.,
id been successfully broached and "tailed-of"
nder the circumstances of 'the' case, Mr. SIULER
mrtainly leserves credit for his originality, indepen-
once of thought, and undoubted earnestness of pur- n

ose. We trust he drew down thunders of applause. 0

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
gg" The Editorif the Augusta CAroaiele & Sea- t
'el has received a watermelon from Mr. Gen. W.
vans, which weighed forty pounds. It was of the ii
Cates" variety. Who can beat that mulon ?

g " Ex-President Pierce and wife were to leave
adeira on the first of June for Lisbon ; thence,
voiding the larger European cities, for Vevay, in
witzerland, where he will spend the summer. Mr.
ratlianiel H'awthod and Mr. John Uoward March
ill be with him in Switzerland.
E' The Charleston Mercury learns that the cot-
m and rice crops all through the Sea Island region
f that State, are very promising and in excellent
ondition.

gV A distinguished French writer, says : "Never
peak or write when. you are angry or in a passion;
>r it is always dadgerous to put to sea during a

term." Good advice that.

g' The Ohio Statesman has accounts from all
arts of that State and the prairie States, which show t

tat the crops are in tine condition, and promise to s

e plentiful. The wheat especially looks splendidly. c

g The Rochester U(i'on says there will be very
w peaches in that section this year. The trees are

fected by a kind of blight.
f#" Brigham Young says: "If our enemies were

come here in a proper spirit, they would, in one

tonth, embrace our religion." More likely your
rives, old fellow.
g" During her visit to Birmingham, Queen Vic-

)ria listened to a hymn sung by 47,000 Sunday
chool children.
g" A late Dublin paper contains the following

dvertisoment: " TO Let-The upper part of a col-
r-to a small family, rent low. P. S. Privilege on

lie sidewalk for a pig."
g" When Sheridan was asked what kind of wine

e liked best, he answered, "Other people's." There
re a great many Shfridans now-a-days.
pir-The Taunton Gazette says there are four sis-

ers ii that town weighing nine hundred and thirty-
ve pounds. The shortest, being about six feet high,
reighe two hupdred and fifty-six.
1EP- The new court for the trial of divorce cases

a London is attracting a great deal of attention.
iver two hundred cases are already on the list. The

pplicants for a dissolution of the marriage tio are

aid to be principally females.

p '* The French Gareuc Medicale states that, by
ecident, charcoal has been discovered to be a cure

cr burns. By laying a piece of cold charcoal upon
be burn, the pain subsides immediately. By leaving
be charcoal on one hour, t6e wound it healed.

p Oregon must be.a very moist country. A let-
ir from there snys, "It rains twenty-six hours in the1
sy for seventeen months in the year. A shower
ommesnced on the 3d of last November and contin-
ed until the 16th of March, when it set In for along
torms, which is not ended yet."

p~lrA special messenger was despatched from 1
l'ashington on the 17th inst., to Me.xico, bearing
ispatches to our Minister Mr. Forsyth, approving
is course, and ordering the legation to return houme.
.ZW'- At Hornsburg,; Vt., on the 23d ult., there met
oven men, all first settlers of that neighborhood,
rlsuse united ages li1lunted to five hundred and
fly-eight y' their average age being seventy-
ie y~ears an flue mo'nths. The, eldest was ninety-
ro. With a single exception, they were all in good
oalth, and are snid to have had a "high old time.''

p~W According to the statement of a reliable gen-
lman who has recently been North (says the Vir-
inia Herald) the noted 'Anthony Burns, a fugitive
btained in Boston at the point .of the bayonet and
rho was afterwards purchased and set free, is now
c the penitentiary of MassachsutetLtufr the crime of
obbery.
p& The following is a simple, and, it is said, an
ifetual remedy for the diarrhwa:
"Take a large table-spoonful of flour and mix it
loroughly with a little ie'ss than a half tumbhler of
rater. lDrink it, and if the disense is not checked

Sa half or three quarters of an hour, repeat it until
ise. It will soon arrest the most obstiuate cae andI
annot do any harm."~

p'- "The learned Reynolds says: Simnplicity is an

xact medium between too nmuch and too little; tGrace
Sthe medium of motion ; beauty is the medium of

armn, and genteelness is the medisims of fashion.

ga? Sail a woman to an old maid, "My husbandl
not so good a husband as he should lbe, butt lie es a
owerful sight better than none."
pg The name of Col. WV. A. Owens is spoken of

,r the 'zficee ol United States Senator, by a corres-

oudlent or the Mercury. --

From the Charleseton Mercury.
EIONUMENT TO THE MEMORY OP PRESTON B.

Yesterday we saw a very beantiful monument
Sthe mtemory of our lamented Brooks, which
Snow compjleted and at the marble yard of

Ir. W. TI. Whlite, of this city. Th'is mionumentSof the obelisk form, pure inarbule, of the finest
nality, and finished in the umost artistiec
uid workmanlike manner. It is fourteent feect
igh from the pedimetnt, antd five feet att hawsm.'ear tihe top or point of the obelisk, is a neatly~
e'siigned arabesque, and below, in the centre
nmd front side 3f the monument, is the coat of
rms of the State of South Carolina, elaborately-orked and carved by ap artist of great skill.
|eow this, and on the dise of the obelisk, is an
ry wreath, ini bold relief, encirelintg thme follow-
tg approriate inscription:

PRESTON S. BROOKS,
Born in Edgefield Village, 6th August. 1819. (

Elected to the State Legislature in 1844.
lected Captain of Co. D). Palmettom Regiment, in

1846, and served during the Mexican War.
Elected to Congress in 1553.

nd died in Washington City, D. C., 27th Jan. 1857.
On another side, in a similar wreath, will ap-
ear thme following:
"Ever able, manly, just and heroic; illustrating
'uo patriotism by his devotion to his country ; the
holo South unite with his bereaved family in do-
Lring his untimely end.".
And on the obverse side to the above, this
iscription will be placed :
Earth has never pillowed upon her bosom a truer

son,
or.Heaven opened wide her gates to receive a man-

1ier spirit.".
On the back of the obelisk is this incription:
Preston S. Brooks will be long, long romembhered,
As one in whom the virtues loved to dwell; iheo' sad to us, and dark this dispensation, t
We know God's wisdom orders all things well."
This msonument is a work of great beauty and S
-namnent, simple withal, and expressive in its t4

wering position, of his spirit of whom it is a temorial. .

Mr. White will, in the course of the week,
ud this monument by the railroad to Hamburg,
om whence it will be taken to Edgefield, where 4
is to remain. There is prepared, we learn,ec granite basis or pediment on which .this I
onument is to stand.

ISIPORTANT 715oN UTAH.--The Utah correspon-
mnt of the St. Louis Republican says, that the
mnditions agreed upon in the conference be.
reen Gov. Cusmming and the Mormons, are,tat the troops shall enter the city without op.
asition, and that the civil officers be permitted 5'

Sperform their duties without interruption, and e'
ith nconditional obedience to the lawn of the a
nd.-On the other hand, past offences shall be
rgotten, as promisedin the President's procda-

For the Advertiser.
A CARD. -

I understand that a report is in circulation that Mr.

regg has promised to vote for me for Commissioner C
i Equity. The report is entirely unfounded.

J. R. WEVER.
Pine House, July 12, 1S58. a

For the Advertiser. P
THE CUE AT GRAJITE SPRING. r

'Twas a pleasant time we spent on Saturday last,
company with a number of gentlemen, at Granite jA

pring, the beautiful residence of that estimable and C
rue gentleman, Col. A. S. It was a day fraught with I

much real enjoyment and solid amusement, the mem-
ry of which will create .pleasant. emotions in after r
ears. By 10 A. M. the guests had assembled, and y
rith spirit entered at once in pursuit of the pleasure m

hat was in store for them. Interesting and health-
avigorating games-ten pins, roulette, &c.,-were
stroduced and prosecuted with considerable energy
-and, in some instances, with skill seldom surpassed. I
nd delightful boat exenrsinns were made over the
'olonel's fish pond near by. And music-sweet mu-

ie-the lute, violin and guitar, in the hands of Col.
m.S., C. A. and M. L., made the occasion doubly at. d
ractive with their dulcet and liquid strains of artis-

icmusic. And there was E. B., the "Joe Sweeny" c

f Carolina, with his Banjo in good plight, from a

rhich he extracted " Down in de wilderness," " Old ti
lob Ridley," &e., with the greatest gusto, and to the n

afinite delight of those present. In fact, all was

ifeand animation. N

About one o'clock dinner was announced-and
uch a dinner! But we are compelled to leave a des- I

ription of that barbecuo dinner entirely to the im- t

gination of the reader,-we know our incapacity to s

lothe table justice. A desperate attack was made on

he well-prepared barbecue meats and other things b
pread before us, and after a pleasant and vigorous
ngagement of a half an hour's duration, the party p

etreated in slow and measured strides towards the
hady grove nearer the Spring. Here the side-split- a

ing anecdotes and well-told stories and the loud and
ong ha-ha's detained the merry company no ineon-
iderable time.
But it is useless to say more. Sufiee it to state that
rith the good dinner, the choice fruits and melons,
he good music, fine amusements, and last, but not

east, the good liquors, we had as great a time as

wenty men could well stand.
Near sun down the crowd dispersed-under many
bligations to Col. S., for the kind and hospitable on-

ertainment he had given, and with the heartfelt wish
hat he and his might be spared many long, long
rears, in the blissful enjoyment of peace, health and
appiness, at Granite Spring. "So mote it be." t

BARLOW. t

nY REQt.ST.
From the Charleston Mercury.
UNITED STATES SENATOR.

Mn. Eneron: We respectfully propose for the I
ffice of United States Senator from this State,
;hename of Col. William A. Owens, of Barn-
well. Of the character and qualifications of a

rentleman so well and favorably known, it is
potnecessary to speak at large. He is in the
maturity of his manhood, being between thirty-ive and forty ycar-s of age, and from his active r

ud early participation in public affairs has ac-
1uired an experience and knowledge unusually
xtensive for that period of life. To show his
sninent qualifications for the office in question,

t is only necessary to advert to his career at the
gar and in the legislature. Having entered
spon the practice of the profession of law im.
nediately upon attaining his majority, his tal-
mts and dihigence soon placed him among the
oremost at the bar of his district, which was at
hesame time numerous and able, and as an
aoquent and successful advocate he now stands
tuong the most distinguished in the State. His
>olitical career is known to all. He was elected -

Smember of the House of Rep'resentatives in
l4$, and retained his seat until 1R5M, when he
leined a re-election. T1his period of six years
vasan eventful one in our history, and many
lestions, both local and federal, touching tho
ighest interests of the State, and requiring the
argest capacity and greatest firmness for their l
ettlemnent, came up for discussion. -In, every: ,

lebate which arose, Col. Owens took a proma-
ient and distinguished part, and established for
aimself a reputation eqnalled by few and sur-
)assed by none of his comnpeers. His eminent
apacity for public office, united as it is with un-
mpeachable integrity and spotless honor in all
he relations of private life, ought to be devoted
othe service of the State; and it is certain

hat, nowhere, in the present juncture of affairs,
vihis high moral and intellectual qualilica
,ionsbe more valuable and etiict than in the
enate of the United States.
THIRD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.

DEATH OF Dii. S. V.. C~i.--We omitted to
nentiona in our last issue, the death of Dr. 8. V.
ain, a prominent citizen of Greenwood, who
liedon the 7th inst. He had been suffering for
ome time from dyspepsia, and it is thought he
astened on his deathn by an imprudent atten-
htanceat the Mr.soniie Cinebrationa on the 24th

D~r. Cain was an estimiable man ; of high prin-
iple, pnhlie spirited and enterprising, and his
eath is a public loss. Kind, courteous and

tospitable, he had endeared himself to a large
irele oft friends and relatives, who will deplore
usuntimetly deat h.- -A l~bille Inadependent Priess,
Guh inisi.

MoRE. LYNCHi I.Aw iN Mi.%.msani.-It was sta-
edrecently that a mana named Kessler had been-i
mng by a'moh in Gentry county, Mo., for kil-
iganiother, inamed Tim mons. An accomplice,
amedi Milligana, was arrested at thne time, hut
s case waslaid over until the next term of
ourt. A letter fromn St. Joseph, July 6th,
ava:
A guard was appointed to watch his prison. -1
oappropriation was made fur their support, andl j

lacybecame wearied with so thankless and tedioun, t<
job, and went to the county court yesterday i
nddemanded an apvpropriantion for the expena- a
esof a guard, and, uapon a refusal, they pro- Ii
eded toi the prison, took Milligan out and led a

ii to the same tree upon which Kessler had,
tidays before, been hung. ie requested to

e baptised, which wats done ii a brook necar by..
lrehe hand an interview with his old fathe'r, ]
rlichwas deeply affrectinig. He was then ta-

eniback to the tree and was hung until he was
ad.-

Jonssosj Fiax.u Uniivinsiiv.-Thae AndersonI
lazette says that the Comnmeiicemuent at this in-
ttuton ilil he held dluring the last week ini this
month. The Graduatinig Class will bo examined

n the 27th and 28thu. The exercises of Coim- 4
enement D~ay will take place on Thursday,~
o20th. Hon. J. D. Allena, of Barnwell, will C

eliver the Annual Address.

' AUGUSTA, July 17, 1858.
Corro.-No change to notice in prices-demand -

ood-oering stock light, and foil rates are readilyJ
aidfor all grades, more particularly the higher. .

The sales this morning 297 hales-125 at 12A;*SSat12j; and 4 bales at 12*ets. Receipts 27 bales. ti

CHATTANO00A, July 15. ii
D.tos.-Sales of 100,000 lbs. city cured, at S*
mts,delivered in depot.

Cox.-Saules have been mande at 52 cents, udelivered
depot. Contracts have been madlo at this figureSbedelivered in a few days-fair demand. g
Fou.-Gohd Family worth $4 9J bbl-Superfine ri
3.50to $3.75 j9 bbl. Stock light-demand equal
supply-Flour is'looking up.L

lWntEA.-Sixty cents is offered, but we hear of no d
-ansatons.

CINCINNATI, July 15. SI
Flour $3.73; Whiskey 21j; Corn 55; Oats 47 @
I;Wheat 75c. @~ $1 for Red and White; Mess -

ork$15 25; Sugar 71 @ 81; Molasses 30; Coffee

NASHIVIL.LE, July 14.
Baco.-Shoulders C.; Hams 8 @ 81e.; Clear Al
Ides8 @ Ste. from wagons. From store, Souldors de
je.;Hlams 9 @ 94e.; Clear Sides 8*0@ 9.

LAD.-In moderate demand-9 9.) cents.

NEW YORK, July 17. Ti
Cotton firm,.with sales of 3,500 bales. Flour firm, tu

lea13,000 barrels. Wheat firm, with sales of 40,-
10bushels. Corn buoyant, sales 23,000 bushels.
agaradvanced I cent. Navals steady.

sCHARLSTON, July 1',1 P. M. D
Covo-Thae market is extremely dull and no

,YMENEAL.

MARRIED, on the 15th inst., by the Rev. J. M.
(MILES, Coi. J. M. TALBERT and Miss JULIA
NICHOLSON, all of this District.
The printer's foe was duly received in the shape of
basket of excellent wedding cake. The usual

ishes for the welfare and happiness of the new cou-

le were freely circulated as we enjoyed the pleasant
ipast.
MARRIED, in Portsmouth, New Hampshire, on

[onday evening, June 28th, at the Unitarian
hapel, by Rev. Dr. Peabody, assisted Ly. Rev.
'rof. Holmes, RAxK W. MILLER, publisher of
he Portsmouth Chronicle, to KATE E. WEEKS.
onnaest daughter of the late William Weeks, and
.cently Preceptress of Oak Grove Seminary,
dgefleld District, S. C.

OBITUARY,
DrIPARTED this life, at his residence in Edgefield
histrict. S. C., on the lit of May, 1858, LEVI Me-
IANIEL. in the 80th year of his age.
The subject of this notice was born April 25th
79-joined the Calliham Church by baptism in the
ear 1828, and since that time has lived an orderly
nd consistent member of the Church ; and gave evi-
ence to all that be had passed from death unto life.
We sympathize with his bereaved companion and
ildren, and with the Church with whom he was a

ember, in their affliction ; but truly it may bo said
f him, that "our loss is his eternal gain." Let us,
aerefore bow to the hand of an All-wise Providence
-ho " worketh all things after the counsel of his own
'ill," and prepare to meet our departed brother and
ther where the wicked cease from troubling and the
eary are at rest. PASTOR.
DEPARTED this life, on the 15th May last, at his
ite residence near Hamburg, WILLIAM FOY in
de 79th year of his age, leaving an aged widow and
ix children to mourn their loss.
The deceased was a son of PETEn Fo, who was

illed by the Tories, in this District, during the
loody struggles of the Revolutionary War.
In all the relations of life, he sustained an Irre-
roachable character. He was an affectionate hus-
and, fond father, a kind and obliging neighbor, and
n humble, heavenly-minded Christian, possessing in
n eminent degree the ornament of a meek and quiet
pirit. He was for fifty years a zealous and faithful
iember of the Methodist Church-lived a holy, pious
ud humble life, and adornadhis profession by a "well-
rdered walk and Godly conversation."
His house was for many years the welcome home

f the Preachers of the Gospel, and long will they
old in grateful remembrance the favors received
rom his kind and hospitable family.
The last few years a his life he was called in the
rovidence of God to endure the deepest afflictions
ad sufferings. But he was wonderfully sustained by
he grace of God, and led through his fiery trials
rithout being overcome.
The writer of this humble tribute to his memory
as been well acquainted with him for many years,
.nd he can truly testify, that but few men of his ac-
tnaintance have borne a more illustrious and anima-
ing testimony to the truth and power of Christianity
han old Father Foy in his life and death. But his
rork is done, his race is ended and he is no doubt
;ono where the "wicked cease from troubling and the
reary are at rest."
When on the bed of death, In the midst of all his
ain and sufferings he was calm, and patient, andsappy, and was never heard to utter a word of com-
laint or murmuring. le often expressed himself
the strongest terms of confidence and triumph as
his future prospects.
Thus our fathers in the Church are leaving us, and
utering into their rest in heaven. May his survivingamily and friends follow him as he followed the
laviour, and be prepared to share with them in the
ewards of the just. E. P.

Complimentary Dinner!
THE COMPLIMENTARY DINNER tobe given
y the citizens of Beech Island and vicinity, to

Bo n.ator ' ammo2d.,
ill take place on THURSDAY, 22d JULY.
The citizens of Edgefield and Barnwell Districts

re generally invited to attend.
H1. R. COOK, Chair.

Committee of Arrangements.
July 8 3t 28

BAREGEUE !
A Barbecue will be given at STEVENTS'
~REEK CHI URCHI SPRING on Fridayi the 30th
f this month, to which the candidates and citizens
~eerally throughout the Distri t, are res; eetfully
vlted.
July 2l,l168 2tU w 28

BAIRECUE !
The patrons of the School at Red Hill will give
Barbecue on Thursday the 5th of August, at
,Ihleh all the Candidates are invited toattend.
SJuly 2l,1858 St 28

Protracted Meeting.
A Protracted Meeting will be held at Mount
abor commencing on Saturday before the 2d
lunday in August next. Ministering brethren
re cordially invited to attend.

Religious Notice.
Rev. J. C. BIURRISS, Universalist, will preach
athe Court Hus~e, on Thutaday evening, the
9th inst , at early candlle light.
.lulyi7 4t 28

N 0 TI C E.
C. II. KENNEY, of llamiburg, S. C., is itill
gent for Lhe sale of LEONARD SMhil'S
umut Machines.
Hnaburg, June 23 tf 24

ezaleel Chapter, No,8, R, A, E.
SRIF.GULAR Convocation of Biezaleel Chap-'ter, lt. A. itl., No. 8, will be hel pna aloday,

rening the 2d August.
By order (f the M1. E. H. P.

L R. COGBURN, See'ry.
SJuly 20 2t 28

$20 REWARD.jANAWAY on thie 11th May last, a negro
woman named CLARA, formerly belonging

>Sarah Garrett, of Hamburg, 8. C. Said negro
aged about 35 years, (lark complexion, and has
scar on her side near the hip,.and has a mascu-

tic voice, she is a good cook, and may pass tumder
ticket I gave her to find a master.

S. M1. JACKSON.
Berzelia, Ga., July 20, 1858. It 28

OUND, and left at this Office, a Gold Watch
LKE'Y, which the owner can have by proving

rorerty and psaying f.,r thIs advertisement.
July 21 8t 28

OTICE.-- wiU sell a good second-handed
11' ANt cheap for cash .;r a good note.

EL!ZA BACON.
.uly 2l, 185 3t 28

NTRAYED from my residence on Wednes-
day last, mny large Redl and white spotted

OW. She has on.. horn broken oflf, and had on a
lter when she left,-ear marks not recollected.
bieformerly belonged to airs. Whit. Brooks. -A
itable reward will be paid Ior her recovery.

D. R. DLURIS0OE.
July 20 tif 28

OTICE is hereby given, that application.will be nmade to the Legislature at its next sci-
on, for a release of all the right and interest of

e State in the Eschested Property of Charles
eGregor, deceased, to Jamnes 8. Henderson and
utth hMcGregor.
July 20 1858 3m - 28

SOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that appli-
cation will be made at th~e next session of

Legis'ature, to vest in B. F. L-;aadrumn all the
ht, title and interest of Christian Bireithaupt,
c'd., or of his heirs, in and to the Tract of
mnd lately occupied by Bartlett W. ant'-her,
c'd., devised to him by his father John Hatcher,
'd., said land having been escheated to the
ate of South Carolina.
July 21 Sm* 28

'Administrator's Bale,
Y an order from W. F. Durisoe, Ordinary,

Ishall proceed to sell on Tuesday the 3rd of
agnat next, at the late residence of Wm't. Brogdon,
ceased, all the personal Estate of said deceased,
nisting in part of
FOUR LIKELY NEGROES,

e growing Crop, Household and Kitchen Furni-
re,Horses, Cattle, llogs, Plantation Tools, and
meroas other articios.
Tax-For all sums under $-20, cash ; for all-
ms of and over $20, on a eredit until the 25th
seember 1859, with Interest fren day of sale.

W. W. SALE, Adm'or.
.Tuly 20, 185i, 9t 28

$5,000 WORTH OF M0ODS
GOING AT AND BELOW

CO"T O.Et. cA2E
The Goods must be Sold!

NO HUMBUG 1-MONEY WANTED 1

A BARE CHANCE FOR BARGAINS.

I EING desirous of closing out our presentStock, preparatory for nur Fall snpplies, we
are now offering our ESTIRE STOCKof.

GOODS AT COST _P1608 -f ..,.

ALL OF OUR RICH DRESS _GOOD$;- ".
'

And every article in the Dry Goods 'Li. -w
are now selling at

Greatly Reduced Prices,
Come, ladies and examine our prices. There. is no
chance to do any better this side of New York.

Our large and varied assortment of
OOTS, SHOES, EAT$, CAPS,

Hardware, Cutlery, &C., &c., c.-
We are also selling at COST PRICESFORCASH.
Come. Everybody, and get bargains whilst they

are t'o be had.
IC7A little money will go a long wafr in our

Store. W. R. & T. S. IIUDSON.
July 21 if 28

House, Sign & Ornamental Painting!T IE Subscribers take pleasure in announcing to
the citizens of Edgeleld District, that they

are now prepared to do all work entrusted to them
in the line of
HOUSE AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTING,

?Marbling,. Grainiang,
AND UPHOLSTERY,
To all who may be pleased to favor us with their,
patronage, we promise to give entire satisfaction.
All work entrusted to us shall be executed with
despatch and in $ workmanlike manner. "-

Our terms wilrbe reasonable. For further par-ticulars call on us at Edgefield C. II.
ID' REFRENE---Capt. JAs B. Gatrm and Gen.

W. C. MoaAoxE, of this District.
RICH & PAUL.

July 21 1858 3m 28

Head-Quarters,.
4-1BRIGADE. 1e Div. S. C. M.,' EnorELD C. II., July 21,1858. -

ORDER, NO.1T I E 10th Regiment of Infantry will parade for
Review and Drill at Richardson's, on Tuesday

17th August.
The 7th Regiment of Infantry will parade at the

Old Well,, on Thursday the 19th of August.
The 9th Regiment of Infamy will parade at

Springfield, Saturday the 21st of August.
The 8th Regiment of Infantry will parade at

Morrow's Old Field,onTuesday the 24th of August
The 6th Regiment of Infantry will parade at

Lomax's on Thursday the 26th of'Auguit. .

The Officers and non-Commissioned Officers will
assemble on the day previous to the Review for
Drill and Instruction.

Volunteer Companies will prepare for inspeetien.
Colonels of Regime'nts are charged with the ex-

tension of this Order.
By order of Brigadier General,.

W. C. MOR'GNE.
July 21, 1858 5t 28
ID The Independent Press and. Abbeville Ban-

ner will insert three times.

Ten Dollars Reward.
STRAYED from our residence,

near Coleman's X Roads, a ,.

small white HOUND SLUT, with red ears mnd a
few red spots over her body. Said Sitit belongs to
Mr Freeman Curry, ofCurryton, andit is very prob-
able that she has tried to set back to Mr. Curry's.
The above reward will be paid by the subscri-

borson delivering her to Mr. Curry. at Curryton,
or either of the subscribers at Coleman's X Roads,
and any information concerning her,- very thiank-
fully received.

WM. E. &e V. A. CLARK.
. Coleman's X Roads, July 20, 1868 2t-.2

List of Letters,
REMAINING In the Post Offee atEdgefield C. IL.

LIS. C., uncalled for on Lbs 1stJuly 1858. Persons
calling for Letters on this list will please say, "Ad,-
vertised." £

A B-W. IT. Abney, Msaj. D. Illen, A. W. As-
bell, 3; C. Baumann. E. Bird, B. C. Baston, Mrs.
L. A. Brooks, Alrs. M. Brooks, Rev. T. M. Bailey,
3. H. Boll, D. L. Bussey, Siis A. Buehalter, 8.
Butler, N. Breto t, J. Bus.'.y, 3. 0. Bruckmnyer.
C D-Mrs. C. Cook, W. Curry, Miss M. Cogburn,

P. 3. Csswell, W. M. Cates, S. Couch, 3. C. Cules,-
G. M. Crafton, W. Cook. R. Cogburn, A. Crofobrd,
J. Cresn-ell, ttrs. M. Duby, E. fPerore, 0. Durn,
W. W. David, 3; J. Deales, M. Doucell.

E. G-3. Elemore, P. Green, M Graham, Miss
M. Greggs, D. Glover, 3. Al. Goodwin, J. N. Grifsi-
M. W. GasI.

11 J-R. Hlolsonback, 2; Mrs. A. C. Harris, Mi.
C. Hanson, Miss P. lloisonback, W. W. Havard,
Win. C. Iharden, Wmn. Harden, sr.; WV. Harrison,
D. Johanson, A. Jones, 0. B. Johnson, Mrs. N.
Jones, 2; N. I1. Jones, II. C.Johnson,J J:,cksion,Nirs. IB. D. Johanson, N. H. Jones, 2; .J. S. Jen-
nings, 2; T. Jennings, Mrs. M. Jay, G. W. J..nes.
K L-J.Kniox,1l; J.C. Loveless,3; J. M1.Lan-

han, R. L. Lofton, T. G. Lamar.
M N'-J. ftlerriwethmer, A. Mliniee, Mrs. E.Mbays,

McCormick, 3. Meue~un, Wmn E. Midl'dleton, Thea.
Miard, Miss F. Mhillar, Dr. J1. D. McKeller,2; Capt.
0. alorgan, J. Neyes,. Nickel-, Rev. A. P. Norris.

L' R-Miss S. Powel, Miss E. Parker, F. Peggins,Capt. W. F. Prescott, M. Padgett, H. C. Parnell.
R S-ReV. C. A . Ia~s mond, J. A. Robinson, 3.

Reams, Mrs. L. Rions, WV. Ready, Miss S. Swear-
ennin, Ellick falain, Mrs. 8. Simonton, 2; P. H.
sweet. 3 WV. Subier, Mary Etack, B. Sanders, Mrs.
0. P'..Scott.
T V W-D. W. HI. Timmermian, James Tye, Dr.

J1. D. Twiggs, 8. Thomas, J. A. Thompson, C.
Tompkins, J1. II. Vaxrlurg, Mrs E. Watson, C.
Warren, 2; Mrs. E. Wells, 3; S. Wing, Miss M.
Wearthecriord, H. Winn, William Whiite, G. MI.
Whtiteside. A. RAMSAY, P. M.
July 20 1858 2t 29

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EJDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN ORDINARY.

BY W. F. DURISOE, Esenire, Ordinary of Edge-
Whereals, M. L. Bonham, hath applied to me

for Letters of Administration, on all and singular the
goodJs and chattles, rights and credits of Mrs. Sophia
Bonham, late of the District aforesaid, deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all and

singular, the kindred and creditors of thesaid deceas-
ed, to be and appear before me,at our nextOrdinury's
Court for the said District, to be holden at Edgefleld
C. HI., on the 31st day of July, inst~y to show
cause, if an, why the said administration should not
be granted.
Given under my hand and seal, this 18th day of

July in the year of our Lord one thousand -eight.
hundred and ffy-eight, and in ths834i year of Amesui-
can independence. W. F. DURISOE,0. E. D.
July20, 2t 28

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,.

IN ORDINARY.
BY W. F. DURISOE, Esquire, Ordinary of Edpu-Bdfeld District.
Whereau, L-wis Bledsene hath applied to ins or

Letters of Administration, on all and singular she
goods and chattles, rights and credits of Levi Bledsoe,
[ate of the Dist rictaforesaid dec'd.
These are, therefore, to Cite and admonish all and

singular, ihe kindred and creditors of the said deees-

ed, to be and appear before me, atournestOrdinary's *-~

Court for the said District, to be htolden at Edgaed .I >'

Court House, on the 2nd day of August neat, 10

show cause, if any, why the said administration sheeld~ ~-

not be granted. --

Given under my h~and and seal, this'19th day i 2
July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight-
hundred and Aifty-eight and in the eiglity-third year

of American IndepetillerceeI. F UIOoxo

July 20, 1858 21 28

OTICE is hereby given to the~heirs and dis-
tributesof John Thrilkill, dee'd.,ithataset- .-

Office, at Edgefleld C. IT., on the frrst Tuesday i

FoenbRANCE THRAILKILL, Adm'or.
April6, 1858 3mn* - ~'13

of pure Leafand Twiss HavannaTOBACCOpwhlek

will be sold low to Farmers forplantatitdume.l.011 ' -h

and .xmsine. * *s: n BOWERS, Agt

Hamburg, Aprs 6 tf 13~


